Background: Metabolic syndrome poses a serious health threat in Asian countries. Rice is a staple food in Korea, and carbohydrate intake is associated with the risk of MetS. We hypothesized that various rice-eating patterns in a carbohydrate-based diet would have different effects on the risk of MetS. Methods: Participants were 26,006 subjects enrolled in the Korean Genome and Epidemiology Study between 2004 and 2006. They were classified into four dietary patterns -white rice, rice with beans, rice with multi-grains, and mixed based on their food frequency questionnaire responses. We compared metabolic risk traits according to the rice-eating patterns.
Background
Metabolic syndrome (MetS) is characterized by a combination of disturbed glucose and insulin metabolism, central obesity, dyslipidemia, and hypertension [1] . MetS is a risk factor for type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular disease [1] [2] [3] [4] and presents a serious health threat that is on the rise in Western and Asian countries [5] [6] [7] . The prevalence of MetS has been reported to be 34% among adults aged 20 years and over in the United States [8] , and 32.5% for men and 31.8% for women over 30 years of age in Korea [9] . The cause of MetS is unclear but it is thought to be associated with genetic, environmental, and dietary factors [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
The amount of carbohydrate intake affects blood glucose and insulin. Furthermore, the quality of the carbohydrate determined by the composition of diet is associated with metabolic consequences. Several studies have reported associations between dietary carbohydrate quality/quantity and lipid profile [15] , risk of diabetes [16] , and insulin action [11] .
Koreans consume 306.58 g of carbohydrate, which contributes 63.4% of their total daily energy consumption in 2005 [9] . The main source of carbohydrate is rice. Koreans consume rice two or three times a day as a staple food and it supplies 37.9% of their total energy consumption [9] . White rice is usually cooked alone or together with beans and multi-grains in Korea.
In the present study, to determine whether various rice-eating patterns in a carbohydrate-based diet would have different effects on the risk of MetS, we compared the metabolic risk traits according to rice-eating patterns classified using the food frequency questionnaire (FFQ) data collected in the Korean Genome and Epidemiology Study (KoGES), a large population-based cohort study of Koreans.
Methods

Subjects
The Korean Genome and Epidemiology Study (KoGES) was launched in 2001 with a population based cohort of 2 cities each in rural and urban area of central part of Korea. The main objectives of this study were to establish national genomic cohort and to examine causal relationship between the genetic and environmental factors associated with major diseases such as diabetes mellitus, hypertension, obesity, and MetS in Korea. The size and scope of the project were gradually expanded and it encompasses 7 cohort studies mainly targeting 40 to 69 years age group. KoGES has recruited more than 240,000 participants by the end of 2011. The written informed consent was obtained from each participant.
We analyzed data of participants who joined KoGES between November 2004 and December 2006 in this study. Of those, 40,254 subjects had available dietary data of food frequency questionnaire (FFQ). The records with extremely low or high energy intake (<800 or >4,000 kcal for men and <500 or >3,500 kcal for women) were excluded (n = 978).
Subjects with previous diagnosed hypertension, hyperlipidemia, diabetes mellitus, or cancer (any type) were excluded from the study (n=11,842) because of the possibility of dietary habit change after diagnosis. Subjects with no waist circumference, triglyceride, high-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol, blood pressure (BP), or fasting glucose data (n=1,428) were further excluded from our study. Finally, 26,006 subjects were included for the analysis of this study.
Data collection
Participants were recruited in 28 Blood pressures (BPs) and anthropometric measurement were obtained by trained personnel. Waist circumference was measured midway between the inferior margin of last rib and crest of the ilium in a horizontal plane in 0.1cm unit. Blood pressures were measured by a trained technician using a mercury sphygmomanometer. Subjects had 10 minutes resting before taking the BP measurements. Two readings were taken on the subject's dominant arm while in the sitting position with a 5-minute interval between readings. The BP values reported here are the mean of the two measurements.
Participants were asked to fast more than 8 hours before examination and fast venous blood samples were drawn at study site. Fasting glucose, triglycerides, and HDL cholesterol were assessed using a 7600-210 automatic analyzer (Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan).
Dietary data
Dietary intake was assessed using the 103-item FFQ (Additional file 1: Appendix 1). The development and validation of the questionnaire has been described in previous reports [17, 18] . Briefly, the FFQ was designed using dietary data obtained from the Korea Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KHANES) 24-h recall data in 1998. Food items were selected using a databased approach, and several seasonal foods were added to the final food list.
The frequency of servings was classified into nine categories: never or seldom, once a month, two or three times a month, one or two times a week, three or four times a week, five or six times a week, once a day, twice a day, or three times or more a day. The portion size was categorized as small, medium, or large. Participants were requested to answer the length of time they used seasonal food items as 3, 6, 9, or 12 months. The FFQ has been validated in 124 subjects using a 12-day diet record.
The nutrient intake from each food item in the FFQ was determined by the weight derived from the consumption frequency and portion size of each food item. The daily nutrient intake of each individual was calculated as the sum of the nutrient intake from each food item. The nutrient and isoflavone compositions used in the calculation were based on the Food Composition Table [19, 20] .
Glycemic load was calculated by multiplying carbohydrate content of each food item, which was based on the reported consumption frequency and portion size by its glycemic index. The glycemic load value for one day was calculated as the sum of all food items. The overall dietary glycemic index was calculated by dividing the average daily glycemic load by the average daily carbohydrate intake. The glycemic index value for each food item was obtained from the International Tables of Glycemic Index [21] , the online Glycemic Index Database maintained by the University of Sydney [22] , and a previous report that listed the glycemic index of Korean foods [23] . The reference of glycemic index values was glucose (glycemic index for glucose = 100).
Classification of subjects
Total of 26,006 subjects were included for analysis and classified into four groups according to their response on the rice-eating pattern. Before asking consumption frequency and amount of cooked rice, we asked 'What kind of cooked rice do you usually eat? (white rice only/rice with other foods/mix two types)' and then 'What kind of foods do you mainly eat cooked rice with? (beans/multigrains)' Rice-eating patterns were defined as 'eating white rice group' (n=6,136), 'eating rice with beans' (n=2,589), 'eating rice with multi-grains' (n=12,440), and 'eating rice in mixed' (n=4,841).
MetS was defined by the presence of three or more of the following five components according the Adult Treatment Panel using waist circumference for Asians [24, 25] : central obesity (≥ 90 cm for men or ≥ 80 cm for women); reduced HDL cholesterol (<40 mg/dL for men or <50 mg/dL for women); hypertriglyceridemia as defined by an elevated triglyceride level(≥ 150 mg/dL); elevated BP as defined by systolic blood pressure (SBP) ≥ 130 mmHg or diastolic blood pressure (DBP) ≥ 85 mmHg; and raised fasting glucose (≥100 mg/dL).
Smokers were defined as having smoked at least 400 cigarettes during their lifetime and divided into currentor ex-smokers based on their current smoking status. Drinkers were classified as drinkers or ex-drinkers in terms of current alcohol intake, and nondrinker was defined as being unable or unwilling to drink during their lifetime. Subjects who reported using any dietary supplements were classified as supplement users. Subjects were classified as regular exercisers or not if they answered to do exercise until sweaty regularly.
Statistical analysis
General/metabolic characteristics and nutrients intake are expressed as the means ± standard deviations (SD) for continuous variables and as frequencies or percentages for categorical variables. The effect of the riceeating patterns was assessed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) for continuous variables and chi-square test for categorical variables. Multiple comparisons of the mean were performed using Scheffe's test. Triglyceride, HDL cholesterol, BP, and fasting serum glucose were log-transformed to improve normality.
The relationships between rice-eating patterns and MetS were examined using logistic regression. Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated. Adjustments were made for age, total energy intake, education level, supplement use, exercise, drinking, and smoking. We analyzed the effects of rice-eating patterns by gender because the prevalence of MetS and reported risk factors differ by gender.
All statistical analyses were performed using SAS v9.13 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) and a P-value of 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.
The design of study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Results
Characteristics of the participants according to their rice-eating patterns are shown in Table 1 . The mean age of men was highest in the rice with beans group (54.9 years old). The 35 to 44 year-old participants ate more white rice alone and 45 to 54 year-old participants were more distributed in mixed group. Over 55 year-old men were more abundant in rice with beans group. Higher proportions of current smokers, drinkers, people who did not take supplements and did not exercise were observed in white rice group. The habits of participants in the rice with beans and rice with multi-grains groups were healthier than those of participants in the white rice group. Similar to the finding for men, the mean age of the women in the rice with beans group was older than those of the other groups (51.8 years). Younger (< 55 years) participants were in mixed group and older participants were in rice with beans group. The proportion of participants who exercised was higher in the rice with multi-grains groups and the proportion of dietary supplements eaters was higher in mixed group than in the white rice-alone group. The proportion of postmenopausal women was higher in rice with beans group.
MetS component variables were compared according to rice-eating patterns. Means of WC and SBP in men and those of SBP and DBP in women were significantly different among groups. Table 2 shows nutrients consumption among the riceeating pattern groups. The dietary glycemic index was highest in the white rice group. The rice with beans group showed the highest consumption of protein, fiber and total isoflavones intake. Total energy and energy from cooked rice, percentage of energy from cooked rice, carbohydrate intake, and dietary glycemic load were the highest in rice with multi-grains group. Dietary characteristics by rice eating patterns were similar in both genders. Table 3 shows odds ratios of MetS and component risk factors. In men, the risk for central obesity was maintained after adjustment for several confounding factors (adjusted OR in model 3=1.18) in mixed group. The risk for high BP was greater in rice with beans (OR = 1.27) and rice with multi-grains (OR = 1.14) groups compared with the white rice group, however, the associations were not significant after adjusting for confounding variables. No other risk factors or MetS were associated with rice-eating patterns. In women, the odds ratios for central obesity and high fasting glucose were significantly lower after adjustment in rice with beans group(adjusted OR in model 3=0.79, 0.83 respectively). The risk for high BP was elevated in the rice with beans and the significance was disappeared after adjustment. The ORs for central obesity(adjusted OR in model 3=0.91) and hypertriglycemia (adjusted OR in model 2=0.90) in the rice with multi-grains group with reference to the white rice group were significantly lower after adjustment. The risk for BP was lowered in mixed group and the significance was remained after adjustment (adjusted OR in model=0.86). The OR for MetS in the rice with beans and the rice with multi-grains groups was significantly lower in model 2 (adjusted OR= 0.89 and 0.82, respectively). The OR for MetS of mixed group showed significantly lower in all models. Table 4 shows the multivariate adjusted OR for MetS and its components in women by menopause states. Because menopause is associated with increased risk of MetS, and waist circumference is also increased after menopause, we analyze the MetS risks by rice-eating pattern before and after menopause separately. The ORs for central obesity and abnormal glucose control were significantly reduced in rice with beans group, the OR for central obesity in rice with multi-grains group, and the ORs for central obesity, HDL abnormality and MetS in mixed group were lower in postmenopausal women. However, in premenopausal women, the OR for central obesity was reduced only in the rice with beans group.
Discussion
The present study compared the effect of rice-eating patterns on MetS. We categorized the subjects into four rice-eating groups: white rice alone, rice with beans, rice with multi-grains, and mixed group. We analyzed the effects of rice-eating patterns by gender because the prevalence of MetS and reported risk factors differ by gender [5, 26] . We found that the risk for metabolic disorders was lower in the rice with beans and rice with multi-grains groups compared with the white rice group, particularly in postmenopausal women. The characteristics such as lifestyle habits, nutrient consumption, and metabolic indices differed according to rice-eating patterns. The one of main characteristics of Korean diet is high proportion of carbohydrate intake because rice is the staple food. Korean eats rice only or with other foods such as beans or other grains. White rice can be characterized as a refined grain because it is polished during processing and the bran and germ are entirely removed. The rice with beans group showed some features of bean consumption, and the rice with multi-grains group showed the benefits of whole grain. The third Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (KNHANES III) reported grains such as barely, sorghum, glutinous rice, Job's tears, oats, millet and glutinous millet [9] .
We found reduced risks for central obesity, dyslipidemia, and MetS in participants in the rice with multigrains group compared with those in the white rice Odds ratios were adjusted for age, total energy, education level, supplement use, exercise, drinking, and smoking. The subjects with hormone replacement therapy were excluded among postmenopausal women. Metabolic syndrome was defined as the presence of ≥3 of 5 components. group. The rice with beans diet showed a beneficial effect on waist circumference and fasting glucose control. However, we could not find the BP lowering effect of rice with bean diet. The most distinctive result was about central obesity. Means of WC of men in rice with multi-grains group and mixed group were higher than that of white rice group and odds ratio for central obesity was also elevated. However, means of WC in women were not significantly different among rice-eating groups, ORs for WC in rice with beans group and rice with multi-grains group were reduced. Especially in rice with beans group, both pre and post menopause women had low risk for central obesity.
We believe that the reduced ORs for MetS and the MetS components observed in rice with beans and multi-grains groups were the effect of soy protein and/ or isoflavones in the beans group and cereal fibers and various components of unpolished grains in the rice with multi-grains group. The presence of dietary fiber, vitamins and minerals, phenolic acid, and phytoestrogen may contribute to the protective effect of whole grains [27] . Whole grain intake is associated with a reduction in the risk for metabolic disease [28] [29] [30] [31] .
Soybean provides protein, fiber, and isoflavones. Clinical trials have shown positive effects of soy and soyfoods on total cholesterol, low-density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and improvement in glycemic control [32] [33] [34] . Several studies have shown that soy isoflavones reduce the risk of coronary heart disease or cardiovascular disease by controlling blood lipid levels [33, 35, 36] .
The study had some unavoidable weaknesses. Because we use baseline data, this study had a limitation of a cross-sectional study. This kind of study cannot provide information of changes over time and explain the causal relationship between risk factor and outcome. However, as cohort study is going on, disease outcomes would be ascertained. It provides the chance to investigate the risk of not only long term effect of mass carbohydrate consumption but also dietary pattern related to sociopsychological tendency for health and diseases.
Food frequency questionnaire had a limitation of ingredient assuming [30] . We supposed that 'rice with multi grains' have whole grain effect but amount and kind of grains must be assumed in the 'rice with multi grains' item of food frequency questionnaire. The amount of beans was also estimated. These might have the association between diet and disease weakened.
The strength of this study was that metabolic risk factors were compared by rice-eating pattern in large scale data. And we could show the positive effects on health by rice eating with beans and multi-grains even in high carbohydrate consuming population.
We applied strict inclusion criteria in the present study to clearly identify the effect of rice-eating patterns on MetS. To avoid misclassification, the subjects themselves indicated their rice-eating patterns. It could clarify the feature of each pattern group. Furthermore, because disease may alter eating habits or lifestyle, we also excluded subjects with a diagnosis of a major disease. This reduces the available data but can make the effect of exposure in cross-sectional study relatively clearer.
The effect of rice-eating pattern on the metabolic components of MetS differed according to gender. We found a benefit of eating rice with beans or multi-grains in women; however, little difference in metabolic variables was observed among the rice-eating patterns in men. Because trends of nutrient intake by rice-eating pattern were similar in men and women ( Table 2) and life-style factors were statistically controlled, gender difference of metabolic risks is due to intrinsic factor like hormone.
This finding is consistent with that of Kim et al. [26] who reported differences between men and women in their study on dietary carbohydrate and MetS, and with suggestion of Sun et al. [37] that genetic and/or hormonal influences may cause sexual dimorphism. Moreover, the effect of rice-eating patterns differed between preand postmenopausal women in the Kim et al. study [26] . The primary metabolic symptom in postmenopausal women is central obesity, which is likely associated with changes in the androgen-to-estrogen ratio after menopause [38] . Our results indicated that the beneficial effects of beans and multi-grains were the greatest in postmenopausal women, who lack protective hormones.
The results of this study suggested a desirable rice eating style. Rice is a main food in Asian countries and rice consumption is increasing in US [39] . Eating rice with beans or other grains can provide the variety on rice consumption and apply to increase whole grains consumption rather than refined grains as a partly replacement method in western countries.
Conclusions
The present study investigated the effects of rice-eating pattern on MetS indices in a large-scale data set. We conclude that eating rice with beans or multi-grains was associated with healthy effects and a reduction in metabolic risk factors, particularly in waist circumference and in postmenopausal women, although our findings reflect a relatively short-term effect on dietary habit. This study is a cross-sectional study. These results cannot explain the causal relationship of health effect by rice-eating patterns, prospective studies are needed.
